PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

BECOME A
FESTIVAL
PARTNER!
We Don’t Dance for Nothing (dir. Stefanos Tai)

We help you reach our patrons
by ensuring your brand
contributes to a meaningful
experience for festival guests.

PLEASE DIRECT ALL INQUIRIES TO:

Sarah Bakke, Development
and Communications
Email: sarah@doxafestival.ca
Phone: 604.646.3200 ext. 104

DOXA DOCUMENTARY FILM FESTIVAL
Held each year in May, DOXA is devoted to presenting
innovative and impactful documentaries to Vancouver
audiences. DOXA is committed to cultivating curiosity
and critical thought, promoting the intersection of
actuality and artistic expression, and fostering a local
and international community interested in non-fiction
media. DOXA has been a staple in the Vancouver
arts and culture landscape for over 20 years!
“This festival is absolutely imperative
to community building in Vancouver—
thank you for all your hard work!!!”
- DOXA 2022 audience member

Filmmaker Nadia Shihab (left), and filmmaker Ali
Kazimi sharing a moment with Sinixt matriarch
Marilyn James (above), DOXA 2022.
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THE DOX A
AUDIENCE

Partner with us and promote your organization
at one of Canada’s premiere film events. DOXA
audiences are inspired, diverse and interested
in understanding the complexity of our times
through the art and craft of documentary
cinema. They attend DOXA for the public
screenings, workshops, panel discussions, public
forums and youth educational programs.

56.9%
34.5%
3.4%
19%
24.1%
13.8%

of audiences identify as female*
of audiences identify as male*
of audiences identify as non-binary*
identify as LGBTQIA2+*
identify as BIPOC*
identify as Deaf, disabled and/or
neurodivergent*

“Thank you! What a ton of work. It
looked to me like a labour of love.
Somehow that feeling of care and
compassion came through. Will
definitely attend next year... Thanks
again for a wonderful festival!”
- DOXA 2021 audience member

Levels of Education
5.2%
6.9%
15.5%
39.7%
29.3%
3.4%

High school*
Some university or college*
Vocational or certificate*
Bachelors degree*
Masters degree*
Doctorate degree*

Annual Household Income
12%
16%
24%
18%
18%
10%
2%

Under $25K*
$25K - $35K*
$35K - $5K*
$50K - $75K*
$75K - $100K*
$100K - $150K*
$150K - $250K*

Employment Status
31% Employed full-time*
12.1% Employed part-time*
6.9% Contract full-time*
12.1% Contract part-time*
34.5% Retired*
3.4% Not employed*

* Please note that these stats come from our 2022 Audience Survey and are thus approximate; they do not represent the entirety of DOXA audience members.
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DOXA 2022
AT A GL ANCE
DOXA's two Sarah's! Sarah Ouazzani (Programming Manager) on the left, and Sarah
Bakke (Development & Communications Manager) on the right, at VIFF Centre.

2022 marked our return to in-person theatres, in a truly hybrid
format! We were proud to host an ambitious number of theatrical
screenings in addition to online festival components, as well as a
slate of in-person Industry events where we heard from exciting
Canadian and Indigenous voices who are pushing the creative
boundaries of doc filmmaking. We also welcomed visiting filmmakers
back to the festival! And, as always, documentaries from across the
globe brought comfort, told thrilling stories and taught us anew.
THE 2022 DOXA FESTIVAL FEATURED:
• A total of 79 films (shorts, mid-length, and features)
• 30 Canadian films
• 7 Industry events
• 5 social/networking events
• 50 Live filmmaker Q&As
• 10 pre-recorded filmmaker Q&As
• 86 in-person, theatrical screenings

FILMS
Over the past 21 seasons, DOXA has presented
over 1,450 films from 50+ countries, including
more than 425 films selected from Canada.
VENUES
VIFF Centre, The Playhouse, SFU Goldcorp Centre for
the Arts and The Cinematheque serve as hubs for DOXA’s
in-person activities, with dozens of screenings at each of their
state-of-the-art facilities located in the heart of downtown
Vancouver. Eventive serves as DOXA’s online festival hub.

“Thank you for having [our film] in the festival. You all
have created something truly special. [We] left DOXA
feeling creatively energized and grounded. Thank you.”
- Lance and Brandon Kramer, producer
and director of The First Step
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DOX A IN
THE MEDIA
Doug and the Slugs and Me (dir. Teresa Alfeld)

PRINT, RADIO, TV AND ONLINE MEDIA
DOXA 2022 secured a total of 125 media hits (that we
are aware of), in over 40 publications. Coverage was most
concentrated in BC, but spanned all provinces and territories.
Print, online and radio platforms all featured DOXA content,
including the Georgia Straight, Stir, Vancouver Sun, POV
Magazine, CBC, The Tyee, CKNW and Radio-Canada.
SOCIAL MEDIA
9.3K+ Likes / 10.7K+ Followers on Facebook
49K+ Twitter Impressions
8.7K+ Twitter Followers
3.7K+ Instagram Followers
2.5K+ Newsletter Subscribers
110K+ Website Views
PROGRAM PRINT MATERIAL
3,250 Program Books printed and distributed to JJ Bean
locations across Vancouver and the Lower Mainland.

DOXA on the cover
of Vancouver Sun,
May 6, 2021 (left)

DOXA featured in
The Georgia Straight, May 2022 (below)
DOXA

Territory director ambushes viewers with insights
The plight of the Amazon’s Uru-Eu-Wau-Wau inhabitants becomes darker as Alex Pritz’s film unfolds

D

by Martin Dunphy

irector Alex Pritz reveals the
meat of his first feature documentary, The Territory, through
a series of small, skillfully introduced viewer epiphanies.
The film—about the existential crises
afflicting the remnants of a remote group
of Indigenous people, the Uru-Eu-WauWau, in western Brazil—starts slowly,
introducing watchers to the many threats
closing in on the 180 or so inhabitants of
six tiny villages in an official, “protected”
Indigenous territory.
Land grabbers, farmers, illegal roads
and trails, loggers, ranchers, and purposely set fires are constantly eating away at the
borders of the 7,000-square-mile territory
they share with two other small goups of
Indigenous inhabitants, most of whom
hadn’t seen a white person before first contact in the early 1980s.
Local officials with the Indigenous Affairs agency, tasked with protecting the
territory’s inhabitants and land, are heard
on the phone, protesting that they can “do
nothing” about the repeated illegal violations of sovereignty, even going so far as to
claim that the stories are “made up”.
A brave and indefatigable environmental activist, Neidinha Bandeira, has worked
with the Uru-Eu-Wau-Wau for decades
and considers herself almost a mother to
some of their children who are now young
adults, especially Bitaté, a personable and
intelligent young man who has just been
made leader by the villages’ elders.
For all that Neidinha tells the camera
about regularly receiving death threats
from within the nearby community where
she lives with her daughter, it doesn’t hit
home until we later see her receive such a
call while on-camera. Though she bravely
assumes that the hysterical female voice
identifying herself as her daughter is a
trick—despite her claims to have been kidnapped by men with guns—she panics and
races home when a follow-up call to her
daughter isn’t answered.
The tension of that short, agonizing
drive home conveys more than an hour of
terrifying testimony could impart. And a
subsequent, sorrowful discovery along one
of the roads used to patrol Uru-Eu-WauWau territory for “invaders” drives home
the reality of the black dread now starting
to inch up viewers’ spines.
Similarly, it isn’t until well into the film,
when we are shown a map graphic of the
Indigenous territory like “an island of
rainforest surrounded by farms”, clearcut
deserts, and a growing network of roads
and illegal property borders that the scale
of the looming destruction becomes clear.

mistic thoughts a challenge.
But if the intent of the filmmakers was
to help stir international support for both
the increasingly threatened Amazon rainforest and its besieged Indigenous inhabitants, consider it mission accomplished,
despite the documentary’s unsettled and
somewhat foreboding ending.
Neidinha’s brave statement near the
close of the film, however, provides a measure of hope in its sheer defiance: “There’s
lots I still want to do,” the activist, 57, says
over a gorgeous shot of her drifting on her
back in a stream through a green cathedral
during a rain shower, “and I know I don’t
have much time left.
“But in the time I have, I will mess with
a lot of people. Poor them. If I live another
20 years, it’ll be 20 years spent bothering
anyone who destroys the Amazon.” g
Bitaté—who became leader of his people when he was only 19 years old—frequently heads out
on patrol with traditional bow and arrows to search for invaders in Uru-Eu-Wau-Wau territory.

The 2022 film had its debut at Sundance
earlier this year, and it grabbed people’s
attention, winning both the audience award
for world cinema (documentary) and the
special jury award for documentary craft.
Then Pritz nabbed the Golden Space Needle
Award at the recent Seattle International
Film Festival, where it was also nominated
for the grand jury prize. (Vancouverites
will get a chance to see it soon at the DOXA
Documentary Film Festival.)
The international coproduction (Brazil,
U.S., Denmark) has a bushel of producers
attached to its coattails, none more prominent than filmmaker Darren Aronofsky.
Besides directing, Pritz co-edited and
helped shoot the three-year project, which
also saw a major technical contribution
from its main subjects, the Uru-Eu-WauWau themselves, when the COVID-19 pandemic caused them to close their Indigenous Territory’s borders after they quickly
lost about five percent of their population.
Their quick adoption and use of drones,
video cameras, cell phones, GPS devices,
and motorcycles to increase surveillance
patrols and to document proof of the invasions (villagers “arrested” those they found
with chainsaws and pestcides and turned
them over to authorities) not only helped
amass incontrovertible evidence to bolster
their claims but also provided invaluable
footage for Pritz via Uru-Eu-Wau-Wau
videographer Tangãi, who received cinematography co-credit with the director.
That all of this—including the local
establishment of a regional association
of would-be farmers illegally staking out
enough Indigenous land “for 1,000 families”—is unreeling against a backdrop of

populist authoritarian Jair Bolsonaro’s
ultimately successful drive to become
president of Brazil in 2018 makes opti-

The DOXA Documentary Film Festival will screen
The Territory at 8:45 p.m. on Saturday (May 7) at
the Vancity Theatre and 12:45 p.m. on May 15 at the
Cinematheque. The film is also available online
through the festival's website.
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MAY 5 – 12 / 2022

THE GEORGIA STR AIGHT
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BRAND
ENGAGEMENT
Knowledge Network Equity Audit panel at SFU World Arts Centre, DOXA 2022

Increase your profile and engage with
DOXA’s audience and filmmakers by
investing in documentary storytelling.

“Thanks again for everything!
After all these festivals, I will say as
objectively as possible that DOXA
is really something special!”
- DOXA 2022 special guest

PROMOTIONAL CHANNELS
• Logo Recognition
• Product Sampling
• Program Sponsorship
• Social Media Campaigns
• Print Advertising
• Onsite Activations
• On-Screen Advertising • Online Advertising
EVENTS / PROGRAMS
• Justice Forum
• Rated Y for Youth
• Awards
• Volunteer Program
• Industry Panels

• Masterclasses
• Receptions and Galas
• Curated Programs
• Employee Engagement
• Filmmaker or Guest Q&As
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ADVERTISE
WITH DOX A
Fire of Love (dir. Sara Dosa)

ON-SCREEN ADVERTISING
Advertisements will be projected in theatres in an approx.
20-minute loop before in-person screenings of films at
festival venues. Our online Eventive festival pre-roll runs for
a maximum of 3 minutes, prior to every online screening.

PLEASE DIRECT ALL INQUIRIES TO:
Sarah Bakke, Development
and Communications
sarah@doxafestival.ca
604.646.3200 ext. 104

PROGRAM BOOK ADVERTISING
DOXA publishes approx. 3,500 copies of its festival
program book with a readership of over 17,000 people. It is
distributed to theatres, libraries, cafes and small businesses
throughout Metro Vancouver. The 2023 program will be
available in early April through the run of the festival.
OTHER ADVERTISING MEDIUMS
• In our electronic newsletter
• On our Eventive Virtual Festival platform
• And more...
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